
ECFE Learning Links—Fall 2016 

Sparkly and Shiny Senses     When Life Is Busy, What Helps?  

  

Created by Early Childhood Family Education—Faribault Public Schools, Faribault, MN 

Miss Christina’s Songs: 

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star 

How I wonder what you are 

Up above the world so high 

Like a diamond in the sky 

Twinkle, twinkle little star 

How I wonder what you are 

Child’s Perspective:  

Teach me what’s important and how to relax when days are 
full and life is busy.  

 

Parent Perk:  

Parents support their children’s development when they:  

 Value and create daily family time together  

 Balance family and work demands to best meet the 
needs of family members  

 

Minnesota Parent Education Core Curriculum Framework, 2011  

  

 

Fine Motor Activities:  Hands On Table= Shaving Cream  

Bubble Wrap to pop  

Cupcake holder counter with stars  

Frozen Inspired Salt Writing Tray  

Pom Pom Sensory Bottle- Frozen Inspired!  

Snowman Letter Matching Puzzle  

Build a Snowman With Felt 

 

 Books:  Time To Sleep Fleming 

Dramatic Play: Kitchen  

Toy cleaning supplies, whiteboard markers and 

white board to clean 

Art: CD ornaments 

Math & Science: Ice painting 



Eliminating Stress: Tips to Try  

1. Choose the right calendar and use it wisely. 

2. Run an errand with a friend to spend productive time      

together.  

3. Outsource and delegate tasks to others when possible.  

4. Set limits ahead of time and talk over them with children.  

5. Get an earlier start so as not to feel so rushed.  

6. Bring calm and quiet to a busy day by setting a timer for 30 minutes and only  

whispering with your child during that time.  

7. Keep a few toys tucked away and occasionally bring them out as a special- it will 

feel like a new gift for your child.  

8. Use YouTube to find breathing exercises for children and take time to do them     

together.  

9. Go over your weekly plan before the week starts, and include your spouse or    

children so they can anticipate the events ahead.  

10.Color with your child using coloring sheets printed from online- you can find       

coloring pages for any age!  

11.Create some fidget toys and stash them in your bag or car for anxious situations 

out of the home.  

12.Set up a carpool with other families to spend less time in the car.  

We hope you have a wonderful     
holiday break! We look forward to 
seeing you the week of January 9, 

2017! 


